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Committee To End iiadiowiical Hazards Mary Hays Weik 
Secretary 

166 Second Avenue S.c.e•ary GR 7-5935 

New York, New York 10003 

Mr. W.B. XcCool, Secretary " Roftand.nJ- .r Request for a Public 

U.S. At.oznic Energy Cormission Hearing on the AEC's Determination to 

Washin ton, D.C. 20545 Rosumo Construction on Con-Edison's 
Nuclear Reactor #3 at Indian Point 

.,Doar,.,Sirt * DOCKET NO: 50-286 

* Thank you for sending mo the Commission's Memorandum and Order regard
ing ry request of Doc.4/71 - erroneously stated (see 6taif's Answer, page 1) - as 

Doec. 16/71 in the Momo - for a Public Hearing on the matter namod above.  

I shall add the Memo and Order to the documents I already have on the 

cases the Discussion and Findin.s of :1ov.24/71 by the Division of Reactor Licensing; 

the Regulatory Staff' ,nswor co my first rcquest for a Hearing; and the Dec.17/71 

letter to the AEC by Con-FA's lawyers, LoBoeuf, Lrnb, Loiby & acRae.  

I m glad to have a complete file on this disgraceful proceeding, 
which shos so clearly the Commission's attempt to force through a resumDtion of 

construction on Reactor #3 at Indian Point, before the full NEPA environmental 

reviw required by law had been carried out.  

* Yours very truly, 

Mary Ls Weik 

el 

Cbpios sent tot 

LoBoouf, Lamb, Loihy & MacRae 
Regulatory Staff of the AEC 
KVr. Stanley T. Robinson, Jr.  
And Interested Congressmer--noci~ns__-, 8111060711 720803 

•PDR ADOCK 05000286 ' 
IH _ PDR _ ) 

(Copy of June 16/72 Lotter to AECRegarding Its -Refusal r- equest for Hearing)
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•XI.I,,ant., otShwown 
For Nuclear Power?

Hudson. 24 miles above New York At the end of the first morning's ses

seemed to have every point on its sion, I went outdoors to find an eating

^hen it began operation in 1962. place. A local resident, who had beenat 

subsidized by U.S. funds, its the hearing, invited motohavelunchwith 

nuclearfuelagiftfromthegovern- her; and as we drove to her Montrose 

nd most of its huge public liability home, she told me of the currentwaveof 

eked by government guaranty, its anxiety among women who lived na small 

.onsolid~ated E',1ison ,of.,N.Y., ,-area.of Montroso downwind to the tall 

red on Its Board of Trustees a exhaust chimney of the Indian Point plant.  

U.S. Secretary of Defernse, the The reason? An unusual nwnber of 

ent of Columbia University, and cancer cases cropping, up there. The 

Iarmen of four of America's top remark stuck in my mind. I asked the 

ations. At its Constructionlear- location of the part of *.ontros. she had 
a Washington suburb on Dec. 7, mentioned; and a few days after,wishing 
nsly one citizenappeared inprotest to see some official proof, I drove with 

ig Brooklyn N.Y. physics teacher, her to the Town apd County offices where 
orre, who warned of the serious local deaths were registered. .We found 

s the plant involved. No other, the women clerks in the offices already 
st came to Torre's support. With knew of the cancer outbreak in Montrose.  
ic opposing witness, the construc- There was an undercurrent of fear and 
rmit was qr~ckly granted. anxiety in their voices, which I under
the plant vias jinxedfrom the start, stood when I saw the death certificates 
d by accidents, and shut don for' with the doctors' diagnoses: for the 

its- first .48rnontzs. Thatthese majorityof -those.named on the certifi
nts have resulted in frequent re- cates were women too - family women in 

of abnormal amounts of radio- their 30's and early 40's, as were many 
wastes to air and water, has been of.the clerks.  
n knowledge in engineering That afternoon we collected the re

s- though never publicly admitted, cords of 17 Montrose citizens who had 

4 and '65, Beta levels in the Bud- died of cancer in the sevenyears since 
water below the plant jumped to the plant was built. Their homes had 

times the -state average. Since been in the Montrose section directly 
nonitoring figures on plant em- downwind to the atomic plant: several 
s havebeen increasingly scanty and blocks of private houses:holding less-than 
elayed. 500 people. I checked with longtime local 
fact was, the original Indian Point residents and with the U.S. Meteorologi

was only a trial start, planned as cal Bureau, and found that the prevailing 

st opening wedge for a series of wind In this section -from the northwest, 
larger atomic reactors. in 1966, following the mountainous bend in the 

Point reactor 11, 4 times asbigas Hudson River - would indeed blow the 

was launched at a federal hearing fumes of the Indian Point plant directly 

t Buchanan's brand-new firehouse, toward the Montroso area named. This 
ed by scores of engineersandpub- brought to my mind a government report 
men from Con-Edison and West- I had recently sebn, publishedby the U.S.  

se, theplant'sbuilder-and, except. Science & Technology Office in Wash
chanan's jubilant mayor, by not one ington ("Considerations Affecting Steam 
n of the surrounding communityl Power Plant Site Selection ," Feb/G9). I 

nstruction license was therefore a looked up a copy, and found adiagramon 

ver. (Its operating license has not. page 126 showing the typical path taken 

en achieved.) But 3 years later, in .by a power plant's cloud of released 

the construction license forathird gases, as ittraveled horizontallythrough 
Point atomic reactor, whosehear- the air to "a distance of from 1/2 to 2: 

cgan in the HUgh School auditorium miles" where it was "very rapidly dis

village of Montrose, a mile or so persed towards the ground". - And I 

of the atomic plant, found rising .remembered that Montrose lay a little 

n opposition. I took part in this more than a mile southeast of In.dian 
ig as a citizen intervenor. - Point ...  

(Mrs. Welk heads the Committee.To Ead kdlologic&I Hazard,1 of 
Now York~ City.)

17 Montrose cancer daths met with con
17Msilnce at the nxt day's hearing.  
p no time atall, abattryof refuting.  

I arguments was brought into play bY Con
Edison. The testimony of a new witness 
quickly shifted the prevailing wind from.  
northwest to northeastl Soon new reports 

ofrom local heath departments gerry-
manderd and conf'used the borders of the 
Montrose area, to Include a much arger 
adjacent section, and so dilute its aeus
ing cancer figures Both State and County 
health departments disclaimed an local 
reason whatever fordanxiety... But I was 
struck by one fact that turned up a year 
later in a State hcalthdepartment rpyrt
"Review of Mortality Statistics in the 

RNorthwest Section of Wstchester 

:County," by Dr. Burnctt of the Bureau of 
Cancer Control (Feb/70). For "Table 
VII-C" of, this report showed irrefutably, 
that in tho section of Cortlandt Town 
southeast (downwind) of the Indian Point 
plant - containing Montrose and Croton
on-lludson - whemre__during theycars.19b_? 
to 1961,.I9t oc seojrainsancr bad 

been reported - in the period fromni_963..  
to_1967, following the atomic plant's start.  
in '62, 10deaths from Brain Canceralone 
Were on record.  

In the summer of 1970, an energetic 
group of women from the local "Citizens' 
Committee For the Protection of the 
Environment," headed by Irene Dickin
son and Jean Mulcahy, made a house-to
house survey of 315 families in the same 
-general area I had written about in "The 
Montrose Catastrophe" in 1969, and 
found In aiddition to the 17 cancercases I 
had reported, 24 more cancer cases and 
6 serious cases of Birth Defectsl The 
Montrose record remains therefore 
highly disturbing. Interest has been 
aroused in these facts, not only in other 

.sections of America, but in many other 
countries.overseas where nuclear power 
plants are buiJtor have been proposed.  
For the Montrose study seems to be the 
only one in existence where factual, sta
tistical eviden'ce shows'the tragic effect 
an atomic power plant can have on the 
, health of an adjoining community.  

Soon another reactor hearing will be 
underway for Indian Point, with 3 more 

* giant reactors scheduled to follow. The 
Indian Point plant has long been a leader 
in atomic trends: Now governments and 
atomic industry are watching to see what 
local citizens decide to do. Shall this 

Sdangerous and polluting plant be allowed 
to remain, to hazard the lives of people 
of surrounding areas? Or shall Indian 
Point 1 with its history of accident and 
pollution, be closed at last as community 
conscience dictates - its contaminated 
structure dismantled and physically re
moved, with an order that no other atomic 
reactor shall ever again be located on 
this spot? Only citizens of courage and 
action can supply the answer.  

(Copyright 1971, Mary HI. Welk)
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by Mary Hays Weik.

A significant new report has just been Issued by' 
the Committee To End ladiological Ilazard.N of Nrw 
York City, on health conditions a rofild 010 lid1lar, 11ontL 
ato:nic plant. tj'hercport shows percentage of Increase
In death3 by D rain and Breast Cance rs and Leukemia.  
in thc Cortlandt Town area directly surrounding the 
atomic plant, during te S years 1OQ67, _ after the 

.plant began to operate in August 162, as compared with 
the y e-ar -95761-just befre its start. Included 
population figures for 1960 and 19G5 show that cancer 
increase has far outstripped population growth.  

The -report- -is -based oniigures .contained in the 
N.Y. State Health Dept. report, "Review of Mortality 
Statistics In the Northwestern Section of Westchester 
County." The State report is a curious document.  
'It was published shortly after this writer revealed, as 
a citizen intervenor at the 1969 Indian Poitn Hearing 

-an unusual number of Cancer_ Deaths in an area.of 
Mottrose downwind to the atomic piant The State 
report shows an obvious intention to confuse and mis
lead the public; for the local map it 'includes so 
confuses the boundaries of the area involved in the 
Montrose cancer deaths as to make diffibulta localized 
study of (he problem.  

Neither StL-%tu nor County Health Delpartment seems 
,worrihd by lth, alttaltl(,n 1w)wi iy theih owm flc,'a.  
£ WIIts mllll'1 p ta o Il U) ri'volvo it a 1 9 ,,Imh l Copily" fit th' i 
rejot, Worn State Omiissilotor if ialth l)r. 1101,S..  
S. INGflAIIAM, who had refused tohonor my citizen's, 
subpoena to testify at the 199 Indian Point Hearings.  
In a letter to the AEC sent me with the report, Drj 
Ingraham said: "We find no evidence of increase In,..  
cancer mortality In the vichilty of Indian Point;" 

'and .M)R. DONAI) 1R. RE.ED, 'rosident of the West.  
Chster Cotunty i ltr'd of lioalth, in a lettor to a local 
citizen llsting figures which anmunted to, an incr.Iase 

*of 22% in MONTRtSE and an Increase of 151% In 
BUCHANAN, wrote I "Those figures would indicate 
to me that the cancor deaths Inavo not Increased hi the 
villages ot Duclarvn or Montrose(I)." 

The latest (1071) liand-McNally Commercial Atlas 
shows Montrose population as 2200. But tl, e State 
report cited submerges the Montrose village f/iuro in 
a Vague total, numnbering 22,1100, called tio ''hest of 
Cortlandt Town." ('li' greItly dilutes, of course, 
the. Montroso cancer morialitios.) Yet local records:

Conmittee Chief Notes 

Spurt In Mortality 

Near Nuclear Plant

show that 3 out of the 4 brain cancer deaths reported' 
ill 190-674 for this Cortlandt area -of 22,100 w,'o 
actualty registored f'on tiw Montrose. section 1I Ie
scribed in "The Montroso Catastrophe" - population, 
less than 500! I 

UnfortunatedlS.ic p ople who prepared the delusive 
State report mate one false step:. In making thei! 
report, they revealed local statistics not available 
to the general public or reported in "U. S. Vital 
"Statistics" (because the conmunities involved are 
too small for individual mention). In other words, 
the -report brought-into -the open statistics heretofore 
available only to the two Health Departments. These 
figures happen to be most significant.  

The cancer deaths' shown in the New York com
mittee's statement (taken from Tables VII and Table 
VII A of the State "Review of N W Westchester 

-County" cited above) though damning as evidence, 
would appear to be small in number. They will 

* certainly be labeled as such and called "unimportant" 
by AEC and Con-Edison attorneys.' But this is far, 
from true, as any honest statistician knows. For: 

1) By the State figures, Peekskill, luchanan, and 
Croton-on-hludson are now Implicated in the Indian 
plont mincor problen. (What nbont other - 1mIunlailli 
Wos lLe.llest 0 e °  

iii n mum llI ,',') 

2) In 11 out of 12 community situations named, an 
-unbroken increase of cancer deaths is shown. In the' 
12th, Peekskill, the number " brain cancers remained' 
the same In the two periods covered. Yet, even 
there, unreported 1968-71 figuro. may now have 
changed the' picture.  

3) If such an Increase could occur with only the 
265ni-mtgawatt ildian Point I reactor in operatlon what would- result with the addition of the 873-meg.  

'Reactor ii-4 times as largo as Indian Point l? 

4) ;d If such- an increase could occur with only 
InnPoint slressurized Watei'l265-n;o. reactor, 

Imagine the effect of adding, as planned, ,actors-TI!, 
IV and V (of 1i00-Ineg, each) all of"Bc'Jlirg WatL,, 
typo - since air'borne rad ioactive releases from this 
type of reactor are known to be enormously larger..  
What will be the effect duwnwind then? 

Copyright 1971, Mary 1. Walk -



1.A._qER DEATH RECORD IN "CORTLA8JP TOmN" LE\ SURJ2UI3II'G IIDIAN POINT, NY,ATOI{[C PLANT, BERE & AFTER PIANIf'S START IN 192 

From Official Mortality Statistics in 1969 I:-; York State Dapt. of Iealth Publication, RovieA of 

ortality Statistics in Ith:t -rn Sotion of Wostchostor County - TablciViL:&: "tN her of Deatha 

(Brain ani Breast Canmers & Leuke=ia) for Cortlarnt Town (Inaluding) Peekskill City, 1957 - 1967" *** 

r a a s CAI CR of BRAIN BHAST CAMER P o p u 1 a t i o n 

and Nrvouz System (193) i International Code 170: (Internatioral Cod* 204) 
57-'61 '63-'67 % Inrease =57-'61 '63-'67 Increase 57-'61 '63-'67 Increase 1960 1965 Increazz 

* 
_ I 

kokl. 4 4 - 20 25 25 % 4 10 150 % 18,737 2,57Q,1drp) 

--or.-Hudson 6 600 % 7 10 43 % 3 6 l0% 6,81z 6,94 Tn 2% 

.1 100 % - 2 00 % - 1 100 % 2,019 2,&. ,, 7% 

;t of Cortlandt To ml 
r.-,1n i< M~r.Ih0SE) 0- 4 -400 9 4 12 zoo % 2 5 150 % 17,505 22,231 " 

ITAL Cor tlarit Town 4 15 275 % 31 49 58 % 9 22 i44 % 45,073 49,4 11% 1

d'o- h of those 4 doaths - recorded for a sma l section (c. 500 population) of planntS. dirc t Y 
downraimi to th.3 Indirn- Point atoz:ic plant.

** MONTROSE total population was only 2200 in 1970 (Rand McNal.ly 1971 Co. .,- ial Atlas & Y z..StiN' Guide)..

* Conclusions issued by Sta +e xnd Cot Z Hoalth Boards ar3 in ourious cort-/aiction to their on rpcords i 

In ispit of the ir-rqesos shown in the N.Y.State Health Dpt. figures re-crod above, St.-a 3 Kelth Cc1:

rissionr HOLUIS S. ImRA{!Y, in his prozontati6n latter to tho U.S.Atonio Ergy Cozisson of a-r-h23, 

i970 acco=paInyin tho above report, said& "Wa find no evidince of an irrres-3 in . . camncr mortalityin 

the vicinity of Indian Foint;" and Dr. DOII.LD A. REED, Prasident of the "-3tohosqtr Co ntv BoArd of -IElth, 
in a 1.arch 18, 1970 letter anrr a local citizen's inquiry, in -which Z-. REED hir~s1f citc-d a ri.,- in A3l 

Cancer Doath figur& in the 4 yoars after Indian Point's start (1963-1966) s.Mch, copared to ths 4 yazrs 

prcccdag its start :(1958-!961),a.ountcd to amn increase of 22% In MON'CSE an an imr,-ase of 1504 in 
BUCMt tN, wrote: "T1=3 figures would indioato to'e that th oar or dsLths have not inzroa&so in ih 

villass of Buchari or Montroa (1)." 

®)copyright 1971 Mary He W~k



l I T ,T N C 11 A T; FROMt Committoe To ., Radiological Hazards 
166 Second AvonW Now York,NY 10003,USA 

Q U "0 T -E S Mary Hays Weoik, Secretary (GR 7-5935) 

ATOMIC PINT RELEASES CANNOT BE FAIRLY COMPARED TO NATUZAL BACKGROUND RADIATION 

(English translation) 4 

"A nuclear power plant releases radioactivity to its environment through its chimney 
and cooling-water.. Ez.n in undisturbed normal operation, the chimney emits radioactive 
gases and particulate matter which are distributed through the surroundings.  

"Company •expertsf claim that the amount released is minimal. They calculate high 
plant'releases by comparing them with natural background radiation. Actually, the 
6ffect of radioactive material takenin'o the body, as .is that from the plant's chimney 
and cooling-water, through inhalat-ion, or byTwato the food chain and drinking-watr, 
is significantly higher (than company figures show),and impossible to measure exactly.  

"If a (radioactive) particle merely lies on the ground, then its effect is minimal al
though its radiation may be dangerously high. If the particle, howevor, is deposited 
on a mucous mcmbrane by inhalation or ingestion, or if it settles in an organ due to 
its chemical nature, then as a result of contact rndirftion its effect will be increas
ed to the square of its ownva.uo and give an exLraordinarily strong dose of radiation 
to its direct surroundings, loading to death of the cells contacted or severe damage 
to those it touches.  

"Especially effective in this connection are Alpha and Beta rays, whose effect would 
otherwise be screened out by the atmosphere. These inner effects cannot be controlled 
from without. Thus nurbers of Cancers and other damages can arise; above all, genetic 
damage and discerme if the reproductive organs are affected. Noreover, this radioactive 
matter stored up in the body increases with time, and the damages build up . . .  

(From.Dor Skandal Atomkraftwerk by Ing. KARL .NOWAK, Vienna phy sicist and editor 
of ,tNue Physik", in an article in ,Oberdstrreich. Wochnpost," Austria) 

(Original Gerian) 

,Ein Kernkraftwerk gibt "ber Schornstein und KMhlwasser Radioaktivit !t an die Umgeb
Ung ab, Der Schornstein auch im ungestdrten Normalbotrib laufend radioaktive Gase 
und Schwebstoffo ausstdszt und in der Umgebung vertoilt.  

iVon den bozailton ,'Eporton' wird oa so dargstollt, aln sot, das riniutL. Nan rechnot 
mit der erhdhten Umgebungsstrahlung und vergleicht sic mit der nat'rlichen Strahlonbo
lastung. Tats/chlich ist die Wirkung inkorn ier~t.rr radioaktiver Stoffe, wie solche 
aus Schornstetn und K"hlwasser UWoer AtoIZuft, Naf skette und Trinkwasser in don 
_KOrper gelangen, ganz bcdeutond hehcr und nicht exakt messbar.  

,iLiogt oin Staubkrnchcen am Bodon, so lot seine Wirkung minimal, mag os auch ein gefhihr
llher starker Straiilor sain. Golani-t das Teilchon aber mit Atomluft odor Nahrung 
auf Oino Schleimhaut odor wird as gar infolgo soiner chomischen Besohaffenheit in ein 
Organ oingelagert so kann es infolgo Kontaktbestrahlun , da die Wirkung mit dem abnehm
onden Abstand quadratisoh zuntmmt, an seine unmitt1ba-r6 Umgebung auszerordentlich 
atarko GJtrahlungsdonen abgeben und so sogar zu Nekroso (Zelltod) odor schweren Zell
sohlldon Anlasz geban.  

,B6sonders wirl-sam sind dabei Alpha- und Botastrahler, doren "irkung sonst durch die 
Luft abLgzchirmt w)rd. Diese innrn Vor,,1,n. sind von auszon i%!Rbhaupt nicht kontrol-
iorbar. So knrinon KrobshardO und andere Schidigungen ontstehen, vor allem auch Erbsch!d
en und Erbkrankheiten, soweit die Fortpflanzungsorgane beeinfluszt werdon. Auch speich
orn sich radioaktive Stoffo im i10rper und die Sch.digungen sum=zieren sich , ,
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